
 

 

Herts Youth Inclusive Football  

2018/19 Season Roundup 

 

It’s been another brilliant season for everyone involved in Herts Youth Inclusive Football.  

We kicked off the season in September with monthly Inclusive Match Day Tournaments 

hosted by St Albans City Youth FC,  Everett Rovers FC and Bedwell Rangers FC with over 

80 players attending each event, the standard of football was excellent and everyone 

who took part, enjoyed the matches, seeing friends, being part of a team and having fun!  

 

In January, Harpenden Colts FC hosted a really successful indoor tournament followed by a fantastic Football 

Festival in February, hosted by Hemel Aces FC, where we welcomed new players to inclusive football and 

signposted them to their local teams.  We were lucky to be able to run a tournament at the Watford FC Training 

Dome in March, which included visiting teams from Hamble FC Inclusive and Norwich FC.  On an unusually cold 

and windy day in April, we had a great turnout for the Bury FC Football Festival and again welcomed some new 

players as well as existing players who came along to meet up with friends and play football for fun.  

Into the warmer months, St Albans City Youth FC hosted a Match Day Tournament in May, followed by an All 

Clubs Tournament at Hertfordshire University.  The final event of the year was a brilliant Inclusive Football Festival 

hosted by Royston FC which included a cross bar challenge, football skills and mini matches – all great fun! 

 

• Players – you are all brilliant!! Parents, carers, siblings and friends who have supported the events. 

• Watford FC Community Trust who have organised and supported all of our events!  

• Coaches, referees and volunteers involved in Herts Youth Inclusive Football events. 

• Herts FA for their support, Kids in Sport for funds and all the clubs in Herts involved in the group!     

• Logo drawn by a friend of the group and produced by Halogen Digital and thanks CGI for the gazebo! 

We launched our 

new Kit at the Herts 

FA County Ground 

official Opening. 

 

 

We also played at the Chelsea FC 

Inclusive Tournament in Cobham. 

Everett Rovers FC and Bedwell Rangers FC 

played at the Norwich FC Tournament 

kindly supported by Watford FC CSE Trust. 
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The forthcoming 2019/2020 Season:   We have a great fixture of events planned for the 2019/20 season. We have been fortunate 

for the past 2 years as we have benefited from Premiership funding which has enabled Watford FC CSE Trust to support all of our 

events. This programme has now come to an end.  The Premiership league are still putting in money to various programs in which 

disability football will have access to.  However, for us to be sustainable for the long-term and to be able to pay for such things as 

first aid, insurances and pitch hires etc. we will need to continue to raise funds.  Please get in touch if you can help in any way.  


